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All session titles, dates, and times are subject to change.

IDWEEK PREMEETING WORKSHOPS
(additional fees apply)

Tuesday, October 25, 2016
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
- Vincent T. Andriole ID Board Review Course  
- Best Practices for Antibiotic Stewardship Programs
1 – 5 p.m.  
- Infectious Diseases ABIM Recertification: Self-Evaluation of Medical Knowledge, IDSA Module: Hepatitis C 2015

Wednesday, October 26, 2016
8 a.m. – Noon  
- Fellows’ Day  
- Pediatric Fellows’ Day  
- TB Workshop  
- Hepatitis C Workshop
8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
- Infectious Diseases ABIM Recertification: Self-Evaluation of Medical Knowledge, IDSA Modules: Travel/Tropical Medicine 2015 and Adult Vaccines 2015
Noon – 1:15 p.m.  
- Mentorship Lunch (by invitation)

IDWEEK MEETING SESSIONS
(Official Start of the Program)

Wednesday, October 26, 2016
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.  
INTERACTIVE  
- Challenging Cases in Pediatric Infectious Diseases  
- Infectious Diseases Diagnostics Cases
SYMPOSIUM  
- Ebola: Convalescence and Sequelae  
- Getting it Right from the Start – Controversies in Dosing of Antimicrobials  
- Late Breaking Symposium I  
- Pro/Con Interactive Symposium: Controversies in Infection Prevention  
- What’s Hot in ID + HIV
3:45 – 5:45 p.m.  
SPECIAL OPENING PLENARY SESSION  
ID: Looking Back Moving Forward  
- Ambassador-at-Large, Deborah L. Brix, MD; US Department of State, Washington, DC: 20 years of Antiretroviral Therapy  
- Thomas Frieden, MD, MPH; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, Atlanta, GA: Antibiotic Resistance and Where We are Today  
- David Relman, MD, FIDSA; Stanford University, Stanford, CA: The Future of ID’s Role in Medicine
6 – 7 p.m.  
- OPENING RECEPTION + POSTERS IN THE PARK

Thursday, October 27, 2016
7 – 8:15 a.m.  
MEET-THE-PROFESSOR  
- Challenging Cases in Neurologic Infections and Its Mimics  
- Enhancing the ID Fellowship Director’s Toolkit  
- Food and Travel: Detection of GI Pathogens  
- From Pox to Pertussis: Post-Exposure Management for HCP  
- My Toughest HIV Cases  
- PREP ID Boards for Pediatric ID  
- Pulmonary Non-Tuberculous Mycobacteria  
- Tissue Engineering in Infectious Diseases Research  
- Utilizing Your EHR for an ASP Tool  
- Which Is It?: The Colistin versus Polymyxin Debate  
- Women in Infectious Diseases
8:30 – 10 a.m.  
INTERACTIVE  
- Therapeutic Approach for GNR: The Clinical Evidence, a Case-Based Symposium
SYMPOSIUM  
- A Three-For: Protecting Mother, Fetus, and Infant with Immunization  
- Big Beasts of ID I  
- ID Diagnostics Update 2016  
- HIV State of the Art  
- How Good Is the Guidance? Highlights, Controversies, and Implementation  
- SSI: The Latest, the Greatest, and Unanswered Questions  
- Treatment of Hepatitis C  
- Vaccine Preventable Outbreaks: How Can ID Fight the Skeptics?
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.  
- ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS
10:30 a.m. – Noon  
INTERACTIVE  
- Approach to ‘High-Hanging Fruit’ in ASP Implementation
SYMPOSIUM  
- “Mano-a-Mano II” Controversies in Pediatric ID  
- Friendly Fire – The Infectious Disease Complications of Immunotherapies  
- Improving Outcomes with Key HIV Populations  
- MERS-CoV Update  
- Novel Insights into Fungal Pathogenesis  
- Questions in Bacteremia: What’s Old is New Again  
- Think Regionally: Preventing Antibiotic Resistance  
- Treating Infectious Diseases in Resource-Limited Settings
2 – 3:30 p.m.  
INTERACTIVE  
- Clinical Controversies
SYMPOSIUM  
- Insight into Immunosuppression and Infections
3:45 – 4:30 p.m.  
NAMED LECTURE  
- John F. Enders Lecture  
- Judith Currier, MD, MPH, FIDSA; University of California, Los Angeles, California: Complications of HIV Infection: Progress through Collaboration
4:30 – 5 p.m.  
- Award Session / Late Breaker / Featured Abstract
5 – 5:45 p.m.  
NAMED LECTURE  
- Maxwell Finland Lecture  
- Robert Read, MD, FIDSA; University of Sheffield and Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Sheffield, United Kingdom: The Why and Wherefores of Meningococcal Disease

Visit www.IDWeek.org to register and view program details.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7 – 8:15 a.m. |  ► MEET-THE-PROFESSOR  
               ► Curbsides in Transplant Infectious Diseases – Not so Fast, Not so Loose…  
               ► Education for Trainees  
               ► National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) Updates  
               ► Practical Use of Current Fungal Diagnostics  
               ► Red Book Update  
               ► Stewardship at the Bedside: Engaging Front-Line Providers  
               ► Treating Hepatitis C in Children  
               ► Tropical Dermatology  
               ► Whole Genome Sequencing: All the Places We’ll Go!  
               ► Wound Care 101 |
| 8:30 – 10 a.m. |  ► INTERACTIVE  
               ► Challenging HIV Cases  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Between Scylla and Charybdis – Navigating Antimicrobial Resistance in Oncology and Transplantation  
               ► Global Antimicrobial Resistance  
               ► Gray Matters: Dilemmas and Emerging Issues in Neurologic Infections  
               ► Guidelines and Core Measures: Impact on Stewardship  
               ► Hot Topics in Pediatric Infectious Diseases  
               ► Hot Topics in Public Health  
               ► Human Herpesvirus 6  
               ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS  
               ► EXHIBIT + POSTER HOURS |
| 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. |  ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Big Beasts of ID II  
               ► Incentivizing Vaccine Innovation  
               ► Insights into the Immunology of Infectious Diseases  
               ► Malaria: A Moving Target  
               ► Maximizing Infection Prevention in Long-Term Care  
               ► The State of the HIV Care Landscape  
               ► MINI-SYMPOSIUM  
               ► Diagnostics in Stewardship  
               ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS |
| 2 – 3:30 p.m. |  ► INTERACTIVE  
               ► Challenging Cases with Fever: How to Stay Cool in the Hot Seat  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Addressing the Ambiguities in Clinical Antifungal Guidelines: A Case-Based Discussion  
               ► Crossing the Line of Gram-Negative Resistance  
               ► Hepatitis and Liver Disease in HIV Patients  
               ► How Whole Genome Sequencing Is Transforming Public Health  
               ► Mists, Rays, and Robots – Environmental Cleaning in the 21st Century  
               ► RSV – Not Just a Childhood Disease  
               ► Challenging Vaccine Consults  
               ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS |
| 3:45 – 5:45 p.m. |  ► INTERACTIVE  
               ► Tropical Medicine Cases: Difficult Management Issues  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► HIV Co-Morbidities – Preventing and Managing End Organ Disease  
               ► SHEA LECTURESHIP  
               ► Daniel Sexton, MD, FIDSA, FSHEA; Duke University School of Medicine, Durham, NC: Healthcare Epidemiology in Community Hospitals: If the Answer is Data, What are the Questions?  
               ► Influential Publications in Healthcare Epidemiology from the Past Year  
               ► ID “STATE OF THE SPECIALTY” TOWN HALL MEETING |
| 6 – 7 p.m. |  ► ID “STATE OF THE SPECIALTY” TOWN HALL MEETING |
| Saturday, October 29, 2016 |  ► MEET-THE-PROFESSOR  
               ► Antibiotic Dosing in Special Populations: Hunting for Goldilocks  
               ► Be the CEO of Your Own Career  
               ► Communicating with Vaccine Hesitant Patients  
               ► Conundrums in Travel  
               ► Emergency Use Clinical Trials for Emergency ID  
               ► Getting Everyone’s Attention: Using Social Media to Advance Infection Prevention and Stewardship  
               ► The ID Doc New to Infection Prevention and Antibiotic Stewardship  
               ► Outpatient Parenteral Antimicrobial Therapy  
               ► When to Switch Antiretroviral Therapies |
| 8:30 – 10 a.m. |  ► INTERACTIVE  
               ► STIs in the HIV Care Setting  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Approaching Stewardship in Outpatient Settings  
               ► Hepatitis Viruses in Transplantation  
               ► Infectious Diseases in the Americas: Bugs without Borders  
               ► Late Breaking Symposium II  
               ► New Vaccines, New Challenges  
               ► Pediatric Infection Prevention: Keeping Healthy Children In and Pathogens Out  
               ► Use of New Antibiotics – FDA Indications and Beyond  
               ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS  
               ► EXHIBIT + POSTER HOURS |
| 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. |  ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS  
               ► SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Clinical Cases  
               ► Difficult to Treat Gram-Positives: A Case-Based Symposium  
               ► Careers in ID  
               ► Host/Microbe Metabolic Factors Shape Infectious Disease Pathogenesis  
               ► Hot Topics in Pediatric Infection Prevention  
               ► Hot Topics in Sexually Transmitted Infections  
               ► Quality Measures for Hospital Antibiotic Use  
               ► ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS |
| 3:45 – 4:30 p.m. |  ► NAMED LECTURE  
               ► Joseph E. Smadel Lecture  
               ► Patricia Griffin, MD, FIDSA: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA: Progress Toward Building a Better US System for Tracking, Investigating, and Decreasing Foodborne Illnesses |
| 4:30 – 5 p.m. |  ► Award Session / Featured Abstract |
| 5 – 5:45 p.m. |  ► NAMED LECTURE  
               ► Edward H. Kass Lecture  
               ► John Perfect, MD, FIDSA: Duke University School of Medicine, Durham, NC: Infectious Diseases: Where is the Passion, Worth, and Fun? |
| Sunday, October 30, 2016 |  ► MINI-SYMPOSIAS  
               ► Curbsides in Pregnancy  
               ► Diagnostic and Therapeutic Challenges in C. difficile-Associated Disease  
               ► Leveraging Human Factors: Engineering to Advance Infection Prevention and Antibiotic Stewardship  
               ► Managing Infections in Opiate Users  
               ► BREAK |
| 9:15 – 9:30 a.m. |  ► BREAK |
| 9:30 – 11 a.m. |  ► CLOSING PLENARY: Hot, Dry, and Crowded  
               ► Jan Semenza, PhD, MPH: European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, Stockholm, Sweden: Climate Change and Infectious Diseases  
               ► Patricia Walker, MD, DTM&H; University of Minnesota and HealthPartners Travel and Tropical Medicine Center, St. Paul, MN: Displaced Persons and the Diseases that Follow  
               ► Malik Peiris, MBBS, FRCPath, DPhil; School of Public Health and WHO HS Reference Laboratory, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong: Emerging Viruses as a Result of Change
IMPORTANT DATES

Registration and Housing

Member Registration Opens
Open to members of IDSA, SHEA, HIVMA, and PIDS only............. Tuesday, March 22
General Registration Opens........................................................................... Tuesday, April 19
To register, visit www.idweek.org

Early Registration Deadline ........................................................................... Friday, July 29
Preregistration Deadline................................................................................. Friday, September 23

Registration and Workshop Rates .................................................................... www.idweek.org

Abstracts

Call for Abstracts.................................................................................... Open Now at www.idweek.org
Call for Cases ............................................................................................. Open Now at www.idweek.org

Abstract Submission Deadline ....................................................................... Tuesday, May 17*
Case Submission Deadline ........................................................................... Tuesday, May 17*
Deadline to apply for Travel Awards and Grants ....................................... Tuesday, May 17*
Abstract Disposition Notification ................................................................. Friday, July 15
Abstract Withdrawal Deadline ........................................................................ Thursday, July 29

Late-Breaker Abstract Submission Site Opens ........................................... Wednesday, May 25
Late-Breaker Abstract Submission Deadline ............................................... Thursday, July 28*

*5 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time

Are you a Member? Members receive discounted registration at IDWeek 2016™. To join one of the four partner organizations, visit:

IDSA www.idsociey.org/membership.aspx

SHEA www.shea-online.org/membership.aspx

HIVMA www.hivma.org/membership

PIDS www.pids.org/membership